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Who is IMEA?
The Idaho Music Educators Association is a non-profit educational organization
of current and former music teachers and administrators across Idaho in
public/private schools and universities and colleges, including private studio teachers
and music educators living in retirement. IMEA is a state affiliate of NAfME: The
National Association for Music Education, a 120,000 member organization
representing music educators across the United States.
Our goals include the advocacy of music with government, school boards &
administrators, parents & society; betterment of conditions for teaching music to our
students; recognition and opportunities for outstanding student musicians;
exploration of better and alternative teaching materials and methods; and
mutual support through meetings, conferences, mentoring, and individual advice.
The IMEA sponsors a State Solo Contest every May, an All-State Inservice
Conference and All-State Honor Mixed Choir, Women’s Chorus, Orchestra &
Band every year, and we participate in the Northwest Division Conference and
All-Northwest Honor Groups in odd-numbered years.
Throughout the state we sponsor various district clinics and festivals, Fall
inservice programs, and we provide resource people to help any teacher who asks.
Contact any of the officers listed to the left.
President of IMEA is Wayne Millett of Aberdeen; Past-President of IMEA is Ron
Curtis of Caldwell; President-elect is Kathi Stefani of Moscow. IMEA Secretary is
Quentin DeWitt of Meridian and Business Manager is Karen Goodrich of Jerome.
The state is divided into seven activity districts, each one with a District IMEA
President and officers. The IMEA governing body, the Board of Control, meets
annually in the Fall and as needed throughout the year. Chairmen are appointed from
throughout the state over various interest and subject areas.
The IMEA publishes a Fall Newsletter and three issues of Idaho Music Notes, a
24-36 page magazine with help and communication columns, ideas and reports, and
feature articles. Your membership in IMEA automatically entitles you to all state
publications and NAfME magazine publications. We also have an outstanding website,
www.idahomusiced.org, where forms, information, music lists, and links to music
businesses, colleges & universities, and online resources may be found.
Watch for the first issue of Idaho Music Notes in your mailbox around early
November. This newsletter and the first issue are complimentary to all Idaho Music
educators.

Visit the IMEA website today: www.idahomusiced.org.

∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞
We invite you to join or re-join IMEA today
See the information on the page opposite
and go online to nafme.org
Call 800-828-0229
Active - $121.00 Retired - $62.00 Introductory - $57.00 Collegiate - $38.00

∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞∞
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Wayne Millett
WELCOME TO 2016-17!
August 2016
I hope you have all had some time to relax and rejuvenate this summer. It seems
that summer goes by in one fast blur of activity, trying to finish all the things you
didn't get done during the school year that you want to have completed before the
new year starts. My list of “To Do” items for this summer looked a lot like last summers, but luckily, I have made quite a bit of progress on it.
I had an experience this week that made me realize how truly small this world is
and the effect that a great music teacher can have on their students. A couple of

weeks ago two of my students were travelling through Colorado on an extended trip to the Midwest. They were visiting with a stranger who asked where they were from.
When they responded that they were from Aberdeen, Idaho he asked if they knew me. When they told him that I
was their music teacher he told them that he had been my
music teacher when I went in high school in Utah.
Murell Johnson and his wife Judy had an immeasurable impact on my life. As I was entering high school as an
awkward and insecure Sophomore, Murell actively recruited me to join the Concert Choir, even though it was generally limited to Juniors and Seniors.
The confidence that instilled in me set the tone for my
next three years at the high school. My confidence in my
musical abilities continued to grow as I began taking piano
lessons from Judy. During my Senior year I took every music class offered, including Girl’s Chorus. I was the accompanist. I can trace my love and passion for music directly
to this wonderful couple.
As summer comes to a close and we start gearing up for
the coming school year, take some time to think about the
important people who have helped you become who you are. As you prepare and plan,
remember that you will have that same opportunity to help lift your students to be
something better.
When I think back on some of my favorite moments in my career, they always include times when students were able to
achieve more than they thought they were
capable of, or times when students helped
their fellow classmates to rise above selfimposed limitations.
Always remember that it’s the students
we need to focus on, not ourselves. That's
what I learned from Murell and Judy Johnson.
This coming year will bring many opportunities for student and teacher involvement in IMEA activities:
• At our conference in November we will
witness the inaugural performance of the
new Idaho All-State Jazz Band.
• We will also include more ensemble as
part of the State Solo & Ensemble Competition that will held at the University of Idaho
in Moscow in May.
• The IMEA Board has authorized two
new scholarship programs, one for a high
school Senior and one for a college/
university student majoring in music.
• They have also authorized Teacher Development Grants to help pay expenses for
several teachers to attend this Fall’s conference.
Good luck in all your endeavors this
year. I look forward to seeing you all at this
year’s activities.
Wayne Millett
IMEA President
president@idahomusiced.org
(208) 604-0733
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IMEA NEWS
!!!!

Conference/
All-State News!
Music Teacher Database Update
With many new teachers and changes in schools, the IMEA
Music Teacher Database becomes outdated very quickly. Please
be sure to check your listing to make sure you are listed at the
right schools in the right assignments. Any changes should be
submitted to your district president or directly to the web master
at: webmaster@idahomusiced.org. You can search by last name
on the main IMEA page.

IMEA Mail-List
If you are new to IMEA or to teaching in Idaho, be sure to sign
up for the IMEA Mail-List. If you do not wish to receive these
messages, please click on the unsubscribe link at the bottom of
the message. If you need to change your email address, or need to
update your preferences as to which messages you get, please
click on the preferences link at the bottom of this message. If you
know of someone that should be getting these messages, but isn't,
please have them sign up for the list. The link is on the main
IMEA page under "Latest IMEA Emails."

IMEA on Social Media
Get the latest updates! IMEA is now on FaceBook and Twitter.
There are links to follow us on the main IMEA page!

Website Update
If you find something that doesn’t work, be sure to notify
Wayne Millett, the webmaster, with as much information as possible.

Best Regards, Wayne Millett
IMEA President, IMEA Webmaster

!!!!

IMEA Board Meeting
Monday, October 10
The IMEA Board of Control will meet on Monday, October 10,
at the Holiday Inn Boise Airpot. The agenda included district
president reports, reports of the Business Manager and IHSAA
Representative, All State final plans, budgets, and State Solo
Contest. A summary of the minutes will appear in the Fall Music
Notes.

!!!!
Deadlines, Deadlines,
Read All About It!

The 2016-17 Idaho All-State is shaping up to be a great way to begin the year.
As this is our first Fall All-State, there are a number of details and deadlines of
which to be aware.
The Board approved the addition of an All-State Jazz Band at the summer
executive meeting. Alex Noppe of BSU has agreed to be the guest director and
Quentin DeWitt will serve as Chair. Audition materials will be kept brief and ac-

!!!!

We Need Your
Email Address!
& Please Update Your Data!
Visit the IMEA website to join the
IMEA email network:
www.idahomusiced.org

!!!!
cessible. Due on Sept. 15, screeners have agreed to choose the Jazz Band immediately, with students informed on Sept. 19. Chair placement and repertoire will
be determined during rehearsal. Look for the underlined dates below.
For those schools that will not begin until AFTER Labor Day or Sept. 5, a
separate registration deadline has been established and is printed below in italics. Please communicate immediately with Karen Goodrich at goodrichka@q.com if you need an extension. Students will be dropped after registration
deadlines and alternates will be contacted immediately.
All registration materials should be mailed to:
Karen Goodrich, IMEA State Business Manager & State Executive
1412 Clearwater Way, Twin Falls, ID 83301
> August 15, 2016—Notification of accepted students posted on website
> September 15, 2016—Registration and Payments Due/Jazz auditions due
> September 21, 2016—Registration & Payments Due for schools starting Sept. 6
> September 19, 2016—Music Emailed [Reality: week of September 26!]
> Jazz Ensemble notifications posted
> September 26, 2016—Music Emailed for schools starting Sept. 6
> October 10, 2016—Registration deadline for Jazz Band
> November 16, 2016—Check-in/Sectionals/Part Checks
> November 17-19, 2016—All-State Rehearsals & Performances

All-State Honor Groups
& Conference Update!!!
The All-State Groups have been posted. Please read the registration information and packet carefully. In order to get the music into the student's hands
as soon as possible the turn around time is very short.
See the website for all the information.
If you have moved schools, if you are a new teacher at a school, or if your
students have moved schools, see the website for information on how to reassign the students to the correct school and teacher.
This will be the inaugural year for the Idaho All-State Jazz Band. See the
website for audition materials and to register students. Deadline is September
15th!
There will be performing groups at this conference. Please submit your
groups now to perform in November. See the website for more info.
Have a great start to your new year!!
Wayne Millett, IMEA President/IMEA Webmaster

Millett receives IHSAA Award
The Wes Lowe Memorial Award is given to an individual who teaches high principles by example and who places students’ well being far above personal gain. This
year’s recipient is Aberdeen High School’s Wayne Millett.
He has been the 6th-12th grade music teacher in
Aberdeen since 1990 while also directing their concert
band, jazz band, high school musicals and stage crafts.
“I believe that all students can find success in music no matter what their inherent talent is,” said Millett
about his coaching philosophy. “I believe that all students can find acceptance and friendship in music. I
believe that as students work together to make music it
will help them develop into the kind of adults we hope
they become.” The award was presented by IMEA IHSAA Representative Kevin Howard at the annual IHSAA Awards Banquet.
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All-State Honor Group
Conductors
All-State Band Clinician James M. Bankhead
Dr. James M. Bankhead is the former Commander/Conductor of the United
States Air Force Band, Washington D.C.; Executive Director of the Green Bay
Symphony; Chairman of the Music Department at California
State University, Chico; Director of the School of Music, Sam
Houston State University; and recently retired as Head of the
Music department at Utah State University
He received his Doctor of Musical Arts degree from The
Catholic University of America, Washington, DC; the Master of
Arts degree from Central Michigan University; and, the
Bachelor of Music degree from Utah State University.
In addition to his administrative leadership responsibilities,
he has been a director of bands, master's degree advisor and conductor of
various orchestras, pit orchestras for shows/musicals/operas, and special
ensembles including massed bands and choirs. He was principal guest
conductor of the Shasta Symphony Orchestra in Redding, CA.
Dr. Bankhead completed 22 years of military service in the Air Force retiring
as a Lieutenant Colonel.

All-State Mixed Choir Clinician Bruce Rogers
Professor Bruce Rogers is the Director of Choral Activities at Mt. San
Antonio College, in Walnut, California. In this role, he oversees the
department's various vocal and choral programs, which span the entire
spectrum of music, from classical to jazz.
He directs Mt. San Antonio College’s award-winning Chamber Singers and
the elite vocal jazz ensemble, Singcopation. Choirs under his direction have
achieved top ranking in national and international competitions throughout the
world, including performances in Concert Halls throughout the world.
Guest-conducting and adjudicating invitations have come
to Professor Rogers from around the world. In addition, Mr.
Rogers has presented lectures, adjudicated, or conducted
All-State and Collegiate Honor Choirs in twenty-six states,
Canada, Austria, Hungary, Poland, Australia, and the
Netherlands.
For his many achievements, Mt. San Antonio College
presented Professor Rogers with its prestigious “Faculty
Member of the Year” award, the Upland Community
Foundation honored him as a recipient of their 2010 Spotlight Award for
Outstanding Educator, in 2013 he was awarded the CMEA Pearson-Silver
Burdett Choral Educator Award honoring excellence in choral education and
performance, and in 2014 he received the California Music Educators
Association's “Outstanding Music Educator's Award”. He has also signed with
Gentry Music to publish the “Bruce Rogers Choral Series”, which strives to
discover challenging new choral works from throughout the world.

All-State String Orchestra Clinician
Nikcolas Caoile
Nikolas Caoile is a conductor, pianist, and music educator. Currently, he is
Music Director and Conductor of the Wenatchee Valley Symphony Orchestra,
and Director of Orchestras at Central Washington University. He served as the
Conductor and Artistic Director of the Salem Chamber Orchestra from
2012-2016. He has guest conducted many other orchestras including:
Philharmonic Orchestral of the Americas, Lake Union Civic Orchestra,
Northwest Mahler Festival Orchestra, Rainier Symphony, Yakima Symphony,
Gig Harbor Symphony, Lake Avenue Orchestra, and the Olympia Symphony.
He made his New York City debut in 2009 conducting the Philharmonic
Orchestra of the Americas in collaboration with the Christopher Wheeldon's
Morphoses Dance Company at New York City Center. Caoile has participated at
the Cabrillo Festival for Contemporary Music where he worked with Marin
Alsop and Gustav Meier. In the 2016-2017 season, Caoile will guest conduct
Auburn Symphony, Orchestra Seattle and the Seattle Chamber
Singers (OSSCS), and the Idaho All-State Orchestra.
A passionate believer in music education for all ages, Caoile
has led numerous educational and community engagement
concerts including the Alaska and Indiana All-State Orchestras,
the Washington All-State Jr. Orchestra as well as many
regional honor orchestras in Washington, Montana, Alaska,
Arizona, Oregon and Indiana. In 2016, Caoile received the
Outstanding Orchestral Achievement Award from the

Washington Chapter of the American String Teachers Association. Caoile
regularly presents clinics at National Association for Music Educators Regional
and State Conferences and has served as a presenter for Seattle Symphony
Pre-concert Talk series.
Born in Portland, Nikolas Caoile now resides in Ellensburg WA with his
wife, mezzo-soprano, Melissa Schiel and their son, Kieran. Caoile holds degrees
in conducting and composition and completed his Doctorate of Musical Arts in
Orchestral Conducting from the University of Michigan.

All-State Jazz Band Clinician Alex Noppe
Dr. Alex Noppe is Assistant Professor of Trumpet and Director of Jazz
Studies at Boise State University. He holds a Doctor of Music in Brass Literature
and Pedagogy from Indiana University as well as a Master of Music in Trumpet
Performance from IU. Prior to coming to Boise State in 2013,
he held the Biedenharn Endowed Chair in Music at the
University of Louisiana-Monroe, and additionally taught at
Indiana State University, Depauw University, and Indiana
University.
Noppe has performed with numerous ensembles across the
country,and additional performing credits include the
Indianapolis Jazz Orchestra, Hal Leonard Jazz Orchestra,
David Baker Big Band, and the Buselli-Wallarab Jazz
Orchestra. As a chamber musician, he has performed across
the United States and in Thailand with the Black Bayou Brass Trio as well as
many brass quintets.
In addition to numerous compositions and arrangements written for the
Mirari Brass, he has had works premiered by the Arbor Brass Choir, University
of Michigan Jazz Ensemble, and Black Bayou Brass. Noppe is a member of the
International Trumpet Guild, College Music Society, and National Association
for Music Educators.

All-State Honor Groups, Nov. 17-19, Nampa
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IMEA INSERVICE CONFERENCE
Registration available soon!
In addition to observing the All-State clinicians work with Honor
Group Students, Idaho Music Teachers may share in a full set of Inservice conference sessions are being planned for November 17-19 in
Nampa at Northwest Nazarene.
Clinicians from the Doceo Center from NNU will lead in small
group sessions addressing “What does the future of education in music
look like?”; “What are music educators already doing that other teachers should be doing?”; Enhancing the music classroom with technology
and introducing free software that can be used to enhance what you already do along with engaging activities for technology in the classroom.
Reading sessions for all areas will be held Friday and Advocacy sessions are planned. Concert hours will school music groups from around
the state; we hope to have some community groups, too. An award banquet will be held on Thursday or Friday night.
A registration form will be available online early in October. Plan today to join us in Nampa at NNU in November!

IDAHO ORFF Group Plans a Year
of Great Workshops
The Idaho Orff-Schulwerk Chapter 61, 2015 Merit-Award winning
chapter of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association, is excited to offer
four days of high quality professional development from locally and nationally recognized presenters. These workshops will give music educators a chance to refresh their teaching toolbox and have the option of
earning two credits for certificate renewal. For further information and
complete presenter bios, please see www.idahoorff.org.
At Grace Jordan Elementary School, Boise School District—
Thursday, October 6th: David Gluck will offer an all day workshop entitled Rhythm Journey: An Exploration into the Fascinating World of Rhythm with your Students.
Friday, October 7th: Dr. Nicole Molumby will guide us through
the day using Dalcroze Eurhythmics: Movement, Recorder, &
Orff.
At Birch Elementary School, Vallivue School District—
Saturday, January 21th: IOSA National Clinician Tim Wiegand
will be presenting Energize Your Music Room; Then Light up
the Stage!
Saturday, February 25th: Keep the Energy Growing:
Creating Exciting, Quality Performances

BLUE RIDER MUSIC offers
Discount Band Method Books
Blue Rider Music of Meridian has a large selection of overstock
books for Standard of Excellence, Books Two and Three. Also available
are some Accent on Acheviement Book Three. They are discounting
them at 30% off list. This price is limited to stock on hand. Call for
more information at Blue Rider Music, 208-888-6238 and ask for
Chris.

Idaho ACDA FALL RETREAT
October 6-8, 2016
Featured Clinician will be Christopher Aspaas, headliner for
the October 6-8 Idaho ACDA retreat to be held at Sun Valley.
Christopher is the director of choral activities at Texas Christian
University. More information at http://www.idacda.org.

Idaho Students to Perform in the
2016 All-National Honor Ensembles,
November 10-13 in Grapevine, Texas!
The NAfME All-National Honor Ensembles (ANHE) represent the top performing high school musicians in the United States. The ensembles will meet at
the Gaylord Texan Resort and Convention Center in Grapevine, Texas under the
baton of leaders in the field of music education. The NAfME All-National Honor
Ensembles are represented in the following components: Concert Band, Mixed
Choir, Symphony Orchestra, Jazz Ensemble
Representing Idaho in the groups are... Elly Yenne, Concert Band, Tuba from
Vallivue High School; Landon Chang, Concert Band, Alto Saxophone from Coeur
d'Alene Charter Academy; Tyler Fallis, Mixed Choir, Tenor 2 from Century High
School; Isaac Melendez, Mixed Choir, Bass 2 from Vallivue High School; Brooke
Piippo, Mixed Choir, Alto 1 from Hillcrest High School
The 2017 All-National Honor Ensembles Applications open December, 1,
2016 and the deadline for 2017 applications is May 12, 2017.

IMEA State Solo & Ensemble
Competition, University of Idaho
May 5-6, 2017
The 2017 IMEA State Solo & Ensemble Competition will be held on May 5 - 6
at the University of Idaho in Moscow, Idaho. Friday night will consist of vocal
and possibly string performances with the rest of the performances on Saturday.
This year, we will be adding Woodwind Ensembles to the event. String and
Woodwind Ensembles should look on the Texas List for appropriate material.
Please remember that when choosing from the Texas List, whether for solo or
ensemble, the piece must be a from the Grade 1 level.
I want to thank the music directors from last year for getting payments in
on time. It was such a big help to not have so many late payments during check
in! Please look on the website for further instructions and rules. I am glad to
answer questions as needed, but many can be found on the idahomusiced.org
website.
Here’s to a great year! Eva Hale - IMEA State Solo Chair
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2016-2017 IMEA Institutional Members
Please support our Institutional Members—
Their membership shows their support for us!
Become an IMEA Institutional Member — Email thadley@cableone.net
Lionel Hampton School Of Music
at the University Of Idaho
Vanessa Sielert, Associate Director & Associate Professor
875 Perimeter Drive MS 4015, Moscow, ID 83844-4015
Phone: 208-885-6231/Fax: 208-885-7254
Email: music@uidaho.edu
Web: www.uidaho.edu/class/music

Idaho State University Music Department
Thom Hasenpflug, Chair of Music
Department of Music Stop 8099, Pocatello, ID 83209-8099
Phone/Fax: 208-282-3636
Email: music@isu.edu Web: www.isu.edu/music

Boise State University Music Department
Mark R. Hansen, DMA, Chair & Professor
1910 University Drive, Boise, ID 83725-156
Phone: 208-426-1773; Fax: 208-426-1771
Email: markrhansen@boisestate.edu
Web: www.boisestate.edu/music

Treasure Valley Community College
Performing Arts Department
Stephanie Laubacher, Administrative Assistant
650 College Blvd., Ontario, OR 97914
Phone: 541-881-5950/Fax 541-881-5518
Email: slaubach@tvcc.cc Web: www.tvcc.cc/performingarts

The College of Idaho
Department of Music
Dr. Mari Jo Tynan, Chair
2112 Cleveland Blvd, Caldwell, ID 83605
Phone: 208-459-5275 Fax: 208-459-5885
Email: mjtynon@collegeofidaho.edu or eearl@collegeofidaho.edu
Web: www.collegeofidaho.edu/academics/music

Chesbro Music Company
Gary Christensen, Manager, 257 N Second E, Rexburg, Idaho 83440
Phone: 208-359-1900 Fax: 208-359-1901
Email: gary@chesbromusic.com
Karen Stewart, Manager, 327 Broadway, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83402
Phone: 208-932-1230 Fax: 208-522-8712
Email: karen@chesbromusic.com Web: chesbromusicretail.com

Brigham Young University-Idaho
Department of Music
Diane Soelberg, Department Chair
Rexburg, ID 83460-1210
Phone: 208-496-4950; Fax: 208-496-4953
Email: soelbergd@byui.edu; robertsl@byui.edu
Web: www.byui.edu/music

University of Portland
David DeLyser, Associate Professor of Music
5000 N. Willamette Blvd., Portland, Oregon 97203
Phone: 503-943-7382 Email: delyer@up.edu
Website: www.up.edu/music

Blue Rider Music & Instrument Repair
Chris Britt, Manager Robin Boles, Technician
595 W. Ustick, Meridian, ID 83646
Phone & Fax: 208-888-6238

Sun Valley Summer Symphony
Kim Gasenica, Educational Programs Director
P.O. Box 3956, Hailey, Idaho 83333
Phone/Fax: (208) Email: education@svsummersymphony.org
Website: www.svsummersymphony.org or
www.svsseducationprograms.org

John William Jackson Fund
(in The Idaho Community Foundation)
P.O. Box 4711, Boise, Idaho 83711-4711
Website: www.johnwilliamjacksonfund.org Phone: 208-890-8503
“A music education advocate for Idaho school children”

Brigham Young University-Provo
School of Music
Dr. Will Kimball, C-550 HFAC, Provo, UT 84602
Email: will_kimball@byu.edu
Website: music.byu.edu
Phone: 801-422-2375 FAX: 801-422-0533

J.W. Pepper Music
Wendy McKee, Regional Marketing Manager
7611 S. 180th Street, Kent, WA 98032
Phone: 425-291-9400; 800-345-6296 Fax: 800-260-1482
wmckee@jwpepper.com
www.jwpepper.com www.pianoatpepper.com
www.facebook.com/jwpepperWA

Northwest Nazarene University
Music Department
Dr. Philip Miller, Chairman, Nampa, Idaho 83686
Phone: 208-467-8413 Email: pmiller@nnu.edu
Web: www.nnu.edu/music

Willamette University
Department of Music
John Peel, Music Department Chair
900 State Street, Salem, Oregon 97301
Phone: 503-370-6255 Fax: 503-370-6260
Email: dtrevett@willamette.edu
Website: www.willamette.edu/go/music
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Idaho Music Educators Association

All-State Honor Groups
& Inservice Conference
November 17-19, 2016
Northwest Nazarene University
Nampa, Idaho
!!!!!!!!

IMEA State Solo Contest
May 5-6, 2017, University of Idaho
Moscow, Idaho
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UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE
NEWS
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
The ISU Department of Music welcomes
our new assistant professor of violin and
Concertmaster of the Idaho State Civic Symphony, Dr. Hyeri Choi. Dr. Choi comes to
us from the metro New York area, and hold
the Doctorate from the Eastman School of
Music.
We would also like to welcome once and
future Idaho native Gregory Hotrum by
way of China as our sabbatical faculty member in bands and trombone for the fall semester.
Our ISU Marching Band “Mountain West” Invitational welcomes
area marching bands to the Holt Arena on Saturday, October 8.
ISU’s Choral Invitational is scheduled thereafter the following week, on
Friday, October 14, with a concert the evening of Saturday, October 15.
These events are open to the public.
The Idaho State Civic Symphony opens its season at the Stephens Center on September 23, featuring renowned Bassoonist John Clouser. Tickets
are still available at the Stephens Center box office.

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
— IDAHO
Brigham Young University - Idaho Department of Music has announced faculty changes of note:
Nadine Luke (flute), Department of Music faculty member, has completed her DMA at the University of Utah in flute performance. Michael McQuay
(piano) has completed three years as a visiting faculty member.
Elizabeth Crawford (bassoon) and Ryan Kelly (piano) and will join
the Department of Music as visiting faculty members beginning Fall 2016.
BYU-Idaho welcomes two new visiting faculty members: Elizabeth Crawford teaching bassoon and Ryan Kelly teaching piano.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY
Department of Music Presents a Baroque Celebration
featuring Rare Instrument
Fêtes Galantes: A Baroque Celebration with Tina Chancey, Pardessus de Viole,
John Mark Rozendaal, bass de Viole, & Webb Wiggins, Harpsichord
Three world famous musicians specializing in music of the Baroque period
presented a concert of French and Italian music on September 15 in Cone Chapel at Willamette University in Salem, Oregon. The free performance was one of
several concerts the group will perform as part of their west coast tour to promote an upcoming CD.
It sounds like a story from The Voice: a shy instrument treated like a poor
step-child comes into its own and blows the competition away. That’s what happened to the pardessus de viole, a small baroque string instrument invented for
wealthy women amateurs who would NEVER be seen playing the violin. Why
did this little fiddle spark such a Cinderella story? You'll understand if you listen
to Fétes Galantes: A Baroque Celebration. Tina Chancey brings three tiny, antique string instruments, plus musicians John Mark Rozendaal on viol and
Webb Wiggins on harpsichord, to recreate the heady atmosphere of Versailles.
They’re playing music by Couperin, Marais, Corelli, as well as the first modern
performance of Forqueray's fiendishly difficult bass viol suites, all on pardessus.
Tina Chancey is director of the world-traveled early/traditional music fusion group Hesperus since 1979, and her particular specialty is the pardessus de
viole. With support from the National Endowment for the Arts she presented
pardessus debut concerts at Carnegie Recital
Hall and the Kennedy Center, and has released
four pardessus recordings, most recently Couperin Concerts Royaux in February, 2016. She
is the director of an International Pardessus
Conference, consisting of scholarly papers, lecture demonstrations and concerts, to take place at the Boston Early Music Festival in June, 2017. www.tinachancey.com
John Mark Rozendaal is founding Artistic Director of the Chicago Baroque Ensemble. Both a baroque cellist and viola da gambist, Rozendaal has
made numerous recordings on the Cedille and Centaur labels, and is a frequent
clinician at Viols West and the Viola da Gamba Society of America Conclave.

Webb Wiggins, recognized and lauded internationally for his innovative
and musical continuo realizations, has performed and recorded with many US
ensembles. His collaborations with soloists, both vocal and instrumental, have
earned him high respect among his colleagues in the world of baroque music.
He has been associate professor of harpsichord at the Oberlin College Conservatory of Music and serves on the faculty of the Oberlin Baroque Performance Institute.
HEAR THE PARDESSUS
COUPERIN with John Mark Rozendaal and Charles Weaver https://
vimeo.com/156210085; LECLAIR with Webb Wiggins and Susie Napper https:/
/www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJlhJsvP_48; BOISMORTIER with the Trio Pardessus https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rVEYRKH4T8w
For further information, please contact Daniel Rouslin, Professor of
Music, drouslin@willamette.edu, (503) 370-6454; or Diane Trevett, Administrative Assistant, dtrevett@willamette.edu, (503) 370-6687

First Draft: UNIVERSITY & COLLEGE
2017 SCHOLARSHIP AUDITION DATES:
Boise State University Music Department
Audition Dates — To Be Announced
Apply online @ music.boisestate.edu/admissions
Web: www.boisestate.edu/music
FB: BoiseStateDepartmentOfMusic

Boise State University Blue Thunder
Marching Band
Audition Weekend — To Be Announced
Apply online @ thunder.boisestate.edu
Phone: 208-426-1846
Web: thunder.boisestate.edu FB: BSUBlueThunder

Brigham Young University - Idaho
Deadline for All Materials is February 1, 2017
On Campus Auditions: January 26-27, 2017
Satellite Auditions (Salt Lake City): January 28
Phone: 208-496-4950 Email: music@byui.edu
Web: www.byui.edu/music

Brigham Young University - Provo
Apply online today @ www.music.byu.edu
801-422-3320

Central Washington University
Reserve your Audition Time:
Audition Dates — Ellensburg Campus, January 20, 27-28;
For more information: 509-963-1216 music@cwu.edu
www.cwu.edu/music FB:CWU Music-department

College of Southern Idaho
Audition Date — To Be Announced
Application deadline is February 23 for an appointment.
Email: smiller@csi.edu Phone: 208-732-6769
Web: http://finearts.csi.edu/music/musicScholarship.pdf

The College of Idaho
Audition Dates — January 21; February 25; April 1
More Information: Schedule your audition at
collegeofidaho.edu/music
Phone: 208-459-5275
Email: eearl@collegeofidaho.edu
Web: www.collegeofidaho.edu/music

Idaho State University
Audition Date — Saturday, February 25
More Information: www.isu.edu/sopa
Phone: 208-282-3636
Email: music@isu.edu Web: isu.edu/sopa

Northwest Nazarene University
Audition Dates — By Appointment; preferred On-Campus and
Off-Campus audition dates will be announced soon
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Phone: call (208) 467-8413 or email lsrichardson@nnu.edu to
schedule an audition time. Web: nnu.edu/music
http://www.nnu.edu/fileadmin/Music/Music%20Scholarship%20Au
dition%20Instructions.pdf Email: music@nnu.edu

Oregon State University
2017-2018 Scholarship Auditions:
February 23,Portland, Oregon; February 25, OSU Campus
Beaver Music Preview Day— October 21, OSU Campus
liberalarts.oregonstate.edu/music

Treasure Valley Community College
Call for Audition criteria information.
Phone: 541-881-5950 Email: slaubach@tvcc.cc
Web: www.tvcc.cc

University of Idaho
Audition Day for Admission and Scholarships —
Saturday, February 11, 2017
Audition by February 25 for priority consideration
Regional Audition Dates: Boise, January 14; Idaho Falls, January 28;
Bellevue, Washington, February 4
More Information: Phone: 208-885-6231
Email: music@uidaho.edu Web: music.uidaho.edu/futurestudents

University of Portland
Audition Dates — Monday, February 20; Saturday, February 18 & 25
For More Information: up.edu/music
UPMusic@up.edu Phone: 503-943-7228

Willamette University
Audition Dates — October 10, November 11, January 28
Must audition by Jan. 28 for priority consideration
Schedule an audition 503-370-6687
Office of Admission: willamette.edu/admission 503-370-6303
willamette.edu/go/musicauditions dtrevett@willamette.edu
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North By
Northwest
NW NAfME
President
Camille
Blackburn
Welcome to Fall in the
Great Northwest!
Honestly, is there any other place you would rather be? And welcome
back to school! Now, maybe there are some places you would rather be
than school, but then again… It’s amazing to me at the end of every
school year how anxious and excited the students are for that year to be
over. But when I see them again the first day of school they are just as
anxious and excited to be back. It's wonderful, really!
We have new leadership at NAfME with Denese Odegaard as our National President, Kathleen Sanz, President-Elect, and Glen Nierman,
Past President. Mike Blakeslee is our new Executive Director and CEO
and Marlynn Likens, Associate Executive Director with Kim Henry and
Patricia Sweeney as their assistants. Christopher Woodside is serving as
Deputy Executive Director, Center for Advocacy, Policy and Constituency
Engagement and Jane Balek as Deputy Executive Director, Center for
Marketing and Resource Development.
This coming school year holds many exciting experiences for music
teachers and for music students. NAfME is headed in a positive direction
in providing music education for all students and increasing diversity in
our music programs and among the demographic of our music teachers.
This is an important topic in today's world and NAfME is working hard
to make sure we are providing opportunities for all; music students,
prospective music teachers, and current music teachers alike.
As you prepare for your students this fall keep in mind the things you
can do to foster inclusion and diversity in your school's music program.
Think about the literature you select, the names you have for your ensembles and the subtle messages that you may be sending to your students about who is welcome in your program. Music programs and ensembles are inherently diverse. Think of the number of different
instruments it takes to make up a band or an orchestra or the number of
different voices it takes to create a choir. Be sure that all your students
feel like they have a voice.
In addition to planning for your students make sure you have a plan
for yourself. Six years ago someone sent me a list titled “2010 Handbook”. You may have seen it. This is my updated version for this coming
school year.

2016-2017 HANDBOOK
1. Drink plenty of water and not too much caffeine.
2. Eat breakfast like a king, lunch like a prince, and dinner like a
pauper.
3. Eat more real food and less processed food.
4. Sleep for at least 7 hours.
5. Sit quietly every day for at least 10 minutes.
6. Take a 10 - 30 minute walk every day, even if it's just around the
halls at school.
7. Don’t compare yourself, or your ensembles, or your program to
others. You have no idea what their journey is all about.
8. Don't think and worry about things that haven't happened. Use
your energy to respond to the present moment in a positive way.

9. Don't take on too much. Remember there is a difference between
your life and your career.
10. Don't take yourself too seriously. No one else does.
11. Envy is a waste of your time and energy. You already are and
you already have everything you need.
12. Make peace with the past; yours, your ensembles, your school,
your colleagues, your family, and your significant other. You'll be happier!
13. No one is in charge of your happiness except you. Choose to be
ok, no matter what happens.
14. Make time for your family. Call your parents if you are lucky
enough to still have them.
15. Forgive everyone for everything. Not forgiving is like you drinking poison and hoping the other person dies.
16. Get rid of anything, tangible or nontangible, that is not useful,
helpful, beautiful, or makes your life better.
17. However good or bad a situation is you can count on one thing,
it will change.
18. Always do the right thing. You will know what that is, so don't
rationalize your way out of it.
19. When you wake up in the morning give thanks that you are
alive.
20. Take advantage of professional development and in-service opportunities designed specifically for music educators. The best is yet to
come!
We have two wonderful events to look forward to this year. The first
is the 2016 National Conference in Grapevine, TX November 10-13,
2016. This is the fourth year of a re-imagined national conference for
music educators, future music educators, students and performers who
will have the opportunity to gain in-depth practical knowledge through
hundreds of professional development sessions, participation in the National Honors Ensembles and outstanding nightly entertainment.
If you have not looked into registering for the conference, please do
so immediately. Below is the link for all information regarding the conference, including a Justification Worksheet to get administrative support for attending. http://nationalconference.nafme.org/
The second event is our own NW Division Conference in Bellevue,
WA February 16 - 19. 2017. We have a wide variety of sessions planned
and exciting concerts. Our headliners are Paula Crider, Band; Eph Ehly,
Choral; Jim Solomon, Elementary; Jeremy Woolstenhulme, Orchestra;
Tim Lautzenhiezer, Collegiate/General; both John Feirabend and Darva
Campbell, Elementary/General.
I trust that you will begin the school year with preparing and submitting your students' auditions and making plans for your own attendance
and participation. Audition materials for honor groups are available
now. http://nafmenw.org/subcontent.aspx?SecID=925 I have benefitted
throughout my teaching career from professional development opportunities provided by state, regional, and national conferences. Plus, what
could be better than spending time with people who share your dreams
and understand your passions!
To recap— It is challenging to do what we do as music educators,
teaching students of all ages and backgrounds and who bring to our
classrooms their hope for acceptance and opportunity mixed with a variety of skill levels and personal development. And now a little more advice in parting.
Calm is strength. Upset is weakness. When you are calm, you can
bring all of your wisdom, experience, and social skills to bear in solving a
problem. When you become upset, none of that knowledge or wisdom is
available to you.
If you are upset, who is in control? “They are.”
If you are calm, who is in control? “You are.”
You will never be able to manage a classroom until you are first able
to manage yourself. Take good care of yourself this year. You have something to offer your students that no one else in the world can: “You!”
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